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Beautiful star of bethlehem hymn

If you're not reading my other blog, click here to see what it's all about. :)  It came to my attention that many of my blogger friends are not familiar with one of my favorite Christmas songs, The Beautiful Star of Bethlehem. If you're one of them, this is for you. ;)  Looking at the lyrics of this song on the Internet, I realized
that they are not quite the same as we sing in church. So below are the words to this song from our church anthem. ;-)  The beautiful star of Bethlehem O beautiful star of Bethlehem Shining from afar through the shadows of dim Giving light to those who have long gone (gone) And guide the wise men on their way to the
place where Jesus lay the Beautiful Star of Bethlehem shines on (shine on) O beautiful star (beautiful, beautiful star) Bethlehem (star of Bethlehem) Glitter on us before dawn perfect day Beautiful Star of Bethlehem shine on (shine on) O beautiful star hope light guide pilgrims during the night over the mountains before
dawn Perfect Day He will give out a beautiful beam of beautiful star of Bethlehem shine on (shine on) O beautiful star hope to rest For the redeemed goodness and blast yonder in glory For Jesus now, That star divine Brighter and Brighter It will shine about the beautiful star of Bethlehem shine on (shine on) - Story by
song - Few today realize the popular Christmas song Beautiful Star of Bethlehem was written by the late R. Fisher Boyce in the middle barn of Tennessee milk in the early 20th century. It will continue to become a seasonal standard performed by various artists, and it will eventually be sung at the White House Judds
during the national television Bob Hope Christmas special. Boyce was born in the tiny community of Link, located in the southern district of Rutherford, in November 1887. Third of six children, Boyce loved music and sang solos and in quartets in the early 1900s. In the spring of 1910, he married Cora Carlton of the
Rockvale community. They will become parents to 11 children, five of whom have lived to adulthood. Only one daughter, Willie Ruth Eades, is alive. Eads remembers singing as a great source of entertainment for his family. Neighbors will be coming and we're all gathered around our family,' Boyce's daughter said. My
nanny sister Lou (Taylor) will play and we'll sing way into the night. In 1940, Vaughan's company published Boyce's song The Beautiful Star of Bethlehem. The song was printed in the company's song, Beautiful Praise. Later, the song will be re-released in Vaughan's favorite radio songs. Boyce wrote The Beautiful Star of
Bethlehem while the family lived on a dairy farm in Plainview about two or three miles from what is currently Interstate 24 Buchanan Road Exit. The songwriter's son, the late Franklin Boyce, recalled in a 1996 interview that his father said he could not concentrate in the house because of the noise made by the children.
He walked across the street to the barn to find the solitude he needed to write. My father said the song was inspired by the Lord. Otherwise, how could he, a simple earthling, ever write a song about such a glorious event in world history? Franklin Boyce asked. While searching through some old documents, the family
found a yellow article clipped from The Daily News Journal, a newspaper in Murfreesboro. It was written in the early 1960s. The story of Marie Chapman tells the memories of the elder Boyce about how the song became written. I got up Sunday morning to record it, Boyce recalled. When his train thought was interrupted
by a family member who entered the singing room, he moved the pencil and pad into the shed, and there the Beautiful Star of Bethlehem was put on paper. Words and melody got to my mind, Boyce told Chapman, while I could barely sleep at night. The humble farmer said he looked at words and melody as gifts from
God. Dean Boyce, Franklin's wife, recalls how her late sister-in-law, Nanny Lou, spoke about helping her father put music to the song. I believe, she said, they worked all morning on music on the piano, and it rained heavily all the time they worked on it. Nell McKee, a retired educator who lives in the Buchanan area,
attended Mount Carmel Baptist Church, where Boyce was a deacon and song leader when the song was written. Now in her 90s, McKee still attends the same church and remembers that Boyce is singing the lead role and his wife's advice is harmony in her clear viola voice. Fisher and Cora sometimes sing a song in
church, McKee recalls. Cora will cry every time they sing together. She was very proud of her husband for writing this song. Ironically, the family never received royalties from the song. As was commonplace at the time in history, legal copyright became the property of the company that published the material. As a rule,
songwriters were paid a one-time fee. To make a living, Boyce taught private voice lessons and worked on a variety of jobs including dairy farming and insurance and nursery sales for later years, Boyce and his wife moved to the city where he and nephew, M.B. Carlton, were partners in the ideal fruit market on West
College Street. There, Boyce sold single copies of the song for a small amount of money. Although he is often overlooked, Boyce is an important part of Tennessee's musical history. Wolfe said: With the exception of uncle Dave Macon's music, Boyce's song is the most important musical track to come out of District.
According to family members, music was part of Boyce's life until his last breath. Shortly before his death in October 1968, when his family gathered around his bed, Boyce raised his hand and began beating the time as he was leading the song. Dad sang Meet Me There shortly before he died, Eades recalls. During this
holiday season, the saga of the common man and his music will shine on wherever the beautiful star of Bethlehem is singed. I borrowed the above-mentioned story from the E.U.S.A., I'm not going to do this. Wherever I tweaked it or removed what I felt did not apply here, marked..... If you want to listen to this song (it's
so beautiful and totally worth your time! :D), I suggest the following video. That's the coolest thing I've ever found in the way we sing it. ;)  Thanks for reading! They have a blessed day!  This Christmas hymn was written and written by an American Baptist deacon, dairy farmer and singing teacher, R. Fisher Boyce (1887-
1968) in 1938.   Boyce viewed words and melody as gifts from God, not what he created, and never received royalties from him, although he sold single copies of the note in later life.   No, no. It was first published in 1940 by James D. Vaughan Publishing Company, then a major publisher of the hymns of the note form, in
his book of songs Beautiful Praise.   It was later re-released in Vaughan's Favorite Radio Songs, with harmonies added by Adger McDavid. Pace (1883-1959). Copyright was renewed by Vaughan in 1967 and still held them today (ref). The melody has a 12/8 time signature, and was originally published in G Key with the
first DGAB ddd BG notes. The first professional recording was made by The John Daniel quartet on their private label Daniel.  Other artists who have recorded it include Ralph Stanley, Emmylou Harris, Ricky Skaggs, Judds, Bishops, Ben Spear and family, Bill and Gloria Gaither, Sean Keane - and many others.
PowerPoint slides Many different arrangements of notes are available. Male Classical Vocal Ensemble, Unaccompanied: Appalachian quarter in concert: Male lead and backing vocalists, with country-style backing track: Solo singer, gospel style: Duet - guitar accompaniment: Chorus with synthesized backing band:
About the beautiful star of Bethlehem Shining away through the shadows of darkened Giving life to those who have long gone on the guide of the wise men on their way to the place where Jesus lay O beautiful star O beautiful star O beautiful star hope light Guide pilgrims during the night Over the mountains In the land
of the perfect day He will give out a beautiful beam O beautiful star of Bethlehem, light on, O beautiful star (beautiful, beautiful star) Bethlehem Glitter on us before dawn glory Give us a lamp to illuminate the path of Unto Earth perfect day O beautiful star of Bethlehem, shine on. Oh beautiful star of hope, grace for
redemption of goodness and blessed Yonder in glory, when the crowd is one Jesus now the star of the divine brighter and brighter he will shine O beautiful star of Bethlehem, shine. About the beautiful star of Bethlehem shine on. Anthems for Christmas American Anthems URL: HTML code links: O Beautiful Star of
Bethlehem (Shine On) BB (forum) link code: url' O Beautiful Star of Bethlehem (Shine On) Elvis Presley blue Christmas, and (as a special closing theme) Moms and Dads instrumental version of Jingle Bell Rock. Last Saturday I was speculating on the air about the authorship of Beautiful Star.  The version we play was
released by King Records in 1964, their number 918, The Stanley Brothers with George Shuffler: Anthems of the Cross.  See here for a list of content.  (I took an image from this site (Discogs.com) without having an album here in my office.) Discogs says it was re-released on CD Gusto in 2007; See here.  I may have to
get this!  Ralph and Carter and/or King simply attributed the song Traditional. Thanks to Sheila Selby and her rapid online research, we have a few more, if somewhat conflicting information about the songwriter.  In an article in the Old-Time Times from 2004, Patsy Weiler writes, few today realize the popular Christmas
song Beautiful Star of Bethlehem was written by the late R. Fisher Boyce in a middle Tennessee milk shed in the early 20th century. . . Boyce was born in the tiny community of Link, located in the southern district of Rutherford, in November 1887. Third of six children, Boyce loved music and sang solos and in quartets in
the early 1900s. In the spring of 1910, he married Cora Carlton of the Rockvale community. They will become parents to 11 children, five of whom have lived to adulthood. Only one daughter, Willie Ruth Eades, is alive. Eads remembers singing as a great source of entertainment for his family. Neighbors will be coming
and we're all gathered around our family,' Boyce's daughter said. My nanny sister Lou (Taylor) will play and we'll sing way into the night. In 1911, the couple celebrated their first wedding anniversary and saw Boyce's song Safe in His Love published by A.J. Showalter Company, one of the first publishers of the music of
the note form. Like many others from across the Southeast, Boyce later went to Lawrence Burg, Tennessee, to attend one of the annual music schools held by the James D. Vaughan Publishing House, which was founded around 1900. Vaughan was another major publisher of the form of the hymn notes . . . In 1940,
Vaughan's company published Boyce's song The Beautiful Star of Bethlehem. The song was printed in the company's song, Beautiful Praise. Later the song will be re-released in Vaughan's favorite radio songs . . . Boyce wrote The Beautiful Star of Bethlehem, while the family lived on a dairy farm in the plainview
community, about two or three miles from what is now Interstate 24 Buchanan Road Exit. The songwriter's son, the late Franklin Boyce, recalled in a 1996 interview that his father said he could not concentrate in the house because of the noise made by the children. He walked across the street to the barn to find the
privacy he needed to write... Dean Boyce, Franklin's wife, recalls how her late sister-in-law, Nanny Lou, spoke about helping her father put music to the song. I believe, she said, they worked all morning on music on the piano, and it rained heavily all the time they worked on it. Nell McKee, a retired educator who lives in
the Buchanan area, attended Mount Carmel Baptist Church, where Boyce was a deacon and song leader when the song was written. Now in her 90s, McKee still attends the same church and remembers that Boyce is singing the lead role and his wife's advice is harmony in her clear viola voice. Fisher and Cora
sometimes sing a song in church, McKee recalls. Cora will cry every time they sing together. She was very proud of her husband for writing this song. Ironically, the family never received royalties from the song. As was commonplace at the time in history, legal copyright became the property of the company that published
the material. As a rule, songwriters were paid a one-time fee. To make a living, Boyce taught private voice lessons and worked on a variety of jobs including dairy farming and insurance and the sale of nursery groups . . . This story is confirmed by Jeff Moweri in his blog, Anthem of the Week: I recently received a copy of
the story of this particular song from a great pianist and dedicated Anthem of the Week reader.  It's not a very old song, but one written in 1938 by a Tennessee farmer.   Robert Fisher ran a small dairy farm south of Murfreesboro.  He was a religious man and served as a deacon at Mount Carmel Baptist Church.  One
summer afternoon, Mr. Fisher felt inspired to sit down and write the words: Oh, the beautiful star of Bethlehem.  Although he was a farmer, he did not write this song, sitting on the back porch overlooking the pastoral setting.  He did not write words, sitting under the starry sky, thinking of the coming of Christ.  No, he wrote
the words in his milk shed, sitting on the milk chair.  His daughter later helped him compose music for this song, and it was recorded by several famous artists including Judds, Patty Loveless, and Bill and Gloria Gaither . . . However, the website Hymnary.org: Comprehensive Index of Hymns and Hymns, Lists Author O,
Beautiful Star of Bethlehem (clearly the same song as they listed first line) as Adger M. Pace (1882-1959).  A little more clicking on the Gimnaria website, though, makes credit to R. Fisher Boyce for Theme.  And, on another page, Adger M. Pace is listed as Harmonizer, while Mr. Boyce is listed as Composer.  So Mr.
Pace or Mr. Boyce wrote the song? Adger M. Pace was a member of the Radio Vaughan quartet, a gospel music teacher at Vaughan School of Music in Lawrenceburg, New York, and the author of several thousand songs.  In addition, beginning in 1920, he served for 37 years as music editor for all Vaughan
publications. Ah-ha!  Thus, Mr. Pace was the music editor of the company that published The Beautiful Star of Bethlehem (and never paid Mr. Boyce any royalties).  Referring to music and folklorist Charles Wolfe, Patsy Weiler writes: Wolfe . . . believes that the early professional recording of the play was performed by
the John Daniel quartet on their private label Daniel. The group was originally one of Vaughan's mobile quartets. The work of these mobile musical groups was to perform, for free, Vaughan's songbook compositions in the churches across-outside the southeast and beyond so that the congregation, once given a sample of
music, would like to order songbooks. So I think that Adger M. Pace organized the song by R. Fisher Boyce for the Daniel quartet and published the arrangement, taking credit in different ways as the Author and Harmonizer.  On lyrical sites (which seem ubiquitous on the Internet), when the composers are mentioned,
both seem to get credit.  I think it's fair to say, however, that the song is well and truly R. Fisher Boyce's composition. There doesn't seem to be a YouTube video recording of the Stanley Brothers Beautiful star, but here are three performances that we can't have on WHRB.  A very fun Christmas for all listeners, and one
as beautiful as this song! Chigger Hill Boys and Terry Daly and Vincent Patty Loveless UPDATE (December 2014): The Stanley O Beautiful Star of Bethlehem's Record Is Now Available on CD!  See here. UPDATE 2 (1Nov15): David Boyce's comment below has been promoted to the new EJAO post. In here. beautiful
star of bethlehem hymn lyrics. o beautiful star of bethlehem hymn. oh beautiful star of bethlehem hymn
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